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Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto my path.  Psalm 119:105
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A Monthly Publication
Dear Friends in Christ,
It’s time to start a new church year and with that we have 
a new Sanctuary that will be dedicated this month.  Along 
with the Sanctuary dedication, we have many exciting 
Worship experiences planned to CELEBRATE our brand 
new spaces. (See page 7 for our Fall Worship Schedule).   
Like a new year’s resolution – let’s make a new church 
year resolution in our new space. What do you want to 
do with your Christian walk this year? Let’s all get more involved and get a 
closer relationship with Jesus! How can we help you with this at Redeemer? 

A lot goes on here, you could:
• Attend one of our Worship Services this fall to CELEBRATE: We have 

service at 8:00am in our Chapel, 9/10:30am in our Sanctuary and 
Monday 7:00pm in our Chapel, keeping in mind our dedication Sunday, 
September 18 will only have the 9:00am and 10:30am services.

• Join our Music Ministry: We are always looking for people who like to 
sing or play an instrument! We have Children’s Choir, Heart of Worship 
(high school age), Handbells Choir, Brass Ensemble, Praise Singers 
(contemporary), Chancel Choir, and so many other opportunities to 
share your musical talents. (See page 18-19)

• Join a Bible Study or start a Small Group Bible Study: You don’t have to 
have any experience or prior knowledge.  We have lots of groups: adult, 
men’s, women’s, core group (high school age), as well as many small 
groups that meet here at church or at home. (See page 22-23)

• Teach or help with Sunday School: We have Sunday school each week 
at the 10:30am service beginning September 11. Talk to Nicole Olds if 
teaching kids is your passion. (See page 14)

continued on page 17
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Worship Schedule
Sundays - 8:00am (Chapel), 9:00, **10:30am (Gym)

Mondays - 7:00pm (Chapel)
 ** Livestreamed service

Communion Schedule
1st & 3rd Sundays - Sunday services; 9:00, 10:30am 

2nd, 4th & 5th Sundays - 8:00am Sunday, 7:00pm Monday 

The Stewardship Report
Weekly Averages: July 2022  July 2021
Worship Attendance 297 198
Vimeo/Livestream attendance 93 43
Bible Class 112 105
Sunday School 135 15

Monthly Totals   
Communion Attendance 481 405 
 
Month:                        July 2022 2021
Income and Expenses  
Income received $98,569 $59,434
Budget requirements $90,181 $99,351
General fund expenses $118,633 $110,531
YTD Fiscal-year income $1,772,544 $1,672,793
YTD Fiscal-year expenses $1,647,450 $1,582,514

Stewardship Thought

Getting rid of 'all the crap' 
And Jesus said to them, "Take care! Be on your guard 

against all kinds of greed; for one's life does not 
consist in the abundance of possessions." -Luke 12:13
The father of small children was commiserating 
about how hard it is to keep the house clean with 
energetic, active, creative kids at home.  "What really 
gets to me about cleaning the house," he said, "is all 
the crap." 

Crap. Not just the toys and stuffed animals that 
overflow from toy bins, under beds and closets. The 
adult stuff, too - the gadgets crowding the kitchen, 
the cleaning products jammed under the sink, the 
stuff crammed in the medicine cabinet, the junk all 
over the yard, and on and on. 

The crap factor comes to mind in Jesus' parable 
of "the rich fool" in Luke 12:17-20. The fool has so 
much stuff, he wants bigger barns to hold it all. The 
parable should strike a chord with us in America, 
where accumulation is such a big problem that self-
storage (our bigger barns) is a booming business. 

A man of few possessions, Jesus kept everything 
simple. He must have known how hard it is to focus 
on godly living when our lives are cluttered with stuff. 
Of course, Jesus' parable talks about possessions, but 
the same principle applies to the mind and heart's 
clutter of ideas, loyalties and desires that distract us 
from God. 

How cluttered is your house? Your mind? Your soul? 
This month, consider a house cleaning to get rid 
of unneeded, unnecessary stuff.  And prayerfully 
consider what "clutter" may be in your mind, heart 
and soul as well. What needs to be tossed out, 
recycled or donated in order that your house and 
your spirit can focus on what's truly important? That 
is, the things of God. 

--Rob Blezard 
Copyright © 2022, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by 
permission. Rev. Blezard serves as pastor of St. Paul's 
Lutheran Church, Aberdeen, MD, and as content editor 
for www.stewardshipof/ife.org. 
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PRAYER OF THE MONTH

Dear Father, 

You are the God of love. Thank You 
that You are with us in every change 
and transition. We trust in Your Word 
that says, “the Lord Your God goes 
with You.” Therefore, as we enter into 
this new season of our lives, we will not 
worry about the unknown ahead of us. 
Instead, we will trust in Your word that 
says, “do not be anxious for anything 
but in everything through prayer and 
supplication, I will make my requests be 
made known to You.” Guide our spirit, 
Lord, and comfort our hearts in this time 
of change. Amen.

Based on 
Deuteronomy 31:6, Philippians 4:6

Donations made to 
the Memorial Fund in 

memory of 

Fred Hollis
Bill Baldner

A memorial is a gift given in memory of someone who 
has gone to be with their Lord. If you would like to 
donate to a specific ministry in memory of someone 
who has passed, you can use a memorial card located 
at the church or specify on your check the ministry 
and the person whom you are memorializing.

Often times, families would like to donate an item in 
memory of a loved one, (ie. paschal candles, benches, 
altar items, trees…any items the church may need).  
For more information on this, please contact Pastor 
Randy, the senior pastor.

2022 Flower Signups 2022 Flower Signups 
Available Online!Available Online!

Sign up now for either Altar or Lectern Sign up now for either Altar or Lectern 
flowers in the Sanctuary/Gym or the Chapel.flowers in the Sanctuary/Gym or the Chapel.  

Click on the Click on the Ways to ServeWays to Serve box on the front page of  box on the front page of 
the website and then on the website and then on Altar FlowersAltar Flowers box box

$55 for the Sanctuary Altar;$55 for the Sanctuary Altar;
$50 for the Chapel Altar$50 for the Chapel Altar
$45 for Lectern flowers$45 for Lectern flowers

Altar flowers consist of 2 vases of flowers one on Altar flowers consist of 2 vases of flowers one on 
each side of the altar.  Lectern flowers are one each side of the altar.  Lectern flowers are one 

planter of flowers that sit near the lectern or pulpit.  planter of flowers that sit near the lectern or pulpit.  
Thanks to all who have participated in the past.  For Thanks to all who have participated in the past.  For 
those who signed up, reminders will be sent to you those who signed up, reminders will be sent to you 

automatically, prior to your chosen date.   automatically, prior to your chosen date.   Sanctuary Sanctuary 
flowers can be taken home after the 10:30 service. flowers can be taken home after the 10:30 service. 

Chapel flowers can be taken home after the Monday Chapel flowers can be taken home after the Monday 
night service. night service. 

  PLEASE LEAVE THE VASE LINERS BEHIND PLEASE LEAVE THE VASE LINERS BEHIND 
FOR NEXT WEEK’S FLOWERS!!!FOR NEXT WEEK’S FLOWERS!!!

PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to include your flower PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to include your flower 
dedication AND/OR pay for your flowers online, click dedication AND/OR pay for your flowers online, click 

the link in the descripthe link in the description of the flower signup. 

Care Net Pregnancy Center 
exists to present the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ and communicate 
Biblical truth regarding 
sexuality and the sanctity of 
human life. Redeemer makes 
a $50 donation every time a 
child is baptized to support 
their work. If you would like 

to find ways you can help, call (248) 545-6411 or 
visit www.carenetberkleydetroit.org/other_
ways_to_help. One of the easiest ways you can 
help is by purchasing needed items off their 
Amazon WishList (items are shipped directly to 
them!!). You will have an opportunity to note 
that it is a gift from a Redeemer member. You 
can also support them through AmazonSmile, 
Kroger Community Rewards Program, Charity 
Motors, or by becoming 
a Prayer Partner. Now, 
more than ever, we need 
to support the important 
work they are doing.
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BE A GREETER!   
Can you say “good morning”? Can you 
shake hands and smile? Do you have 
15 extra minutes on a random Sunday 
morning? Are you looking for an easy way 
to service your church? Then YOU can do 
a very important outreach job… greeting!  
Redeemer is looking for volunteers to help 
greet at the Town Square doors before the 
9am and 10:30am services. Grab a friend or 
your family! This is a great, easy way to get 
kids involved with serving the congregation. 
You can sign up via the church website by 
clicking on the clicking on the Ways to ServeWays to Serve box on the  box on the 
front page of the website and then on front page of the website and then on 
GreetersGreeters box  box or by contacting Laura Vowell 
(laura@redeemerbirmingham.org).

Be a Reader! Be a Reader!   
Would you like to read the Old Testament 
and Epistle Scripture verses during worship? 
We need readers ages 5-95 for ALL worship 
services! You can sign up via the church 
website by clicking on the clicking on the Ways to ServeWays to Serve box  box 
on the front page of the website and then on the front page of the website and then 
on on ReadersReaders box  box or by contacting the church 
office (office@redeemerbirmingham.org).

MYSTERY PRELUDEMYSTERY PRELUDE
Our very own Rick Helderop will play one of your 
favorite/meaningful songs in the Prelude spot at 
all the Sunday Services for that day (8am, 9am 
and 10:30am). It doesn't have to be a hymn! It can 
be your wedding song, a song that reminds you of 
a loved one, or even a catchy tune you just LOVE! 
Your name and the significance of your selection 
will be printed in the bulletin and the song will 
be revealed in the announcements. Sign up for 
one of the available Sundays on the front page 
of the website or scan this 
QR code to be taken directly 
to the form. It is $10 and 
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO OUR 
MISSION FUND! Thank you for 
participating!

ACOLYTING
The Redeemer Acolyte Program is a service 
requirement for students in the Confirmation 
program in grades 6-8, and open to all who 
wish to volunteer. For 1st year students the 
requirement is 2 times and for 2nd and 3rd 
year students, 3 times serving this program. 
Service can be any combination of acolyting, 
cross bearing, or banner/flag bearing for all 
gymnasium/sanctuary services. Older siblings 
who are already confirmed are also welcome, 
as are younger siblings with advance notice and 
training.  To sign up, click on the click on the Ways to ServeWays to Serve  
box on the front page of the website and then box on the front page of the website and then 
on on AlcolytingAlcolyting box.  box. Contact Pam Lucas for more 
information.

Participate in WorshipParticipate in Worship
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HOST A COFFEE HOUR!HOST A COFFEE HOUR!   
We need volunteers to host coffee hour on 
Sunday mornings throughout the year! It 
doesn’t have to be anything fancy, and we’ll 
give you easy-to-follow directions 
on how to do everything! Grab 
some friends and do it together! 
What a GREAT way to serve your 
congregation!  You can sign up 
via the church website or by 
contacting Kim Davis (248-
613-4200).

Join us...Join us...

REDEEMER’s ANNUAL HOMECOMING PICNICREDEEMER’s ANNUAL HOMECOMING PICNIC
September 11, 2022September 11, 2022  after the 10:30am worship serviceafter the 10:30am worship service

Volunteers Needed for the Homecoming Picnic!  
We need volunteers to make the picnic a success! There are things to get 
done before, during, and after the event – especially with clean up at the 

end! Please sign-up to help on the main page of the church website. 
This is a great opportunity for confirmands to earn service hours – sign 
up as a family and earn some family service hours! Contact Kim Davis 
(248-613-4200) with questions or for more information.

Animal kingdom moon bounce,  
photo book, choo choo train, 

balloon artist and face painting 
Also featuring the most fabulous

 food truck of all TIME!
Food and Fun for the whole family!Food and Fun for the whole family!

Don’t forget to bring a guest! Don’t forget to bring a guest! 

Group Rehearsal Day 
and Time

Worship Service/ 
Commitment

Chancel Choir Wednesdays
6:30pm

Most Sundays 
(off 3rd Sunday of 

the month) 
Special Services 

Redeemer Brass Sundays
11:30am

2nd Sunday 
Special Services

Redeemer Praise Third Sunday
8:00am 3rd Sunday

Redeemer Ringers Thursdays
7:00pm

4th Sunday
Special Services

Youth Choir Sundays
10:00-10:40am

One Sunday a month 
Broadway Revue

🎵 🎵
Redeemer’s Music 
Ministry Schedule
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Job 40:1-42:17
2 Corinthians 5:11-21 

Psalm 45:1-17 
Proverbs 22:14

11
Ecclesiastes 1:1-3:22
2 Corinthians 6:1-13

Psalm 46:1-11
Proverbs 22:15

Ecclesiastes 4:1-6:12
2 Corinthians 6:14-7:7

Psalm 47:1-9
Proverbs 22:16

Ecclesiastes 7:1-9:18
2 Corinthians 7:8-16

Psalm 48:1-14
Proverbs 22:17-19

Ecclesiastes 10:1-12:14
2 Corinthians 8:1-15

Psalm 49:1-20
Proverbs 22:20-21

55443322

Isaiah 37:1-38:22
Galatians 6:1-18
Psalm 64:1-10
Proverbs 23:24

Isaiah 39:1-41:16
Ephesians 1:1-23

Psalm 66:1-20
Proverbs 23:25-28

Isaiah 41:17-43
Ephesians 2:1-22

Psalm 67:1-7
Proverbs 23:29-35

Isaiah 43:14-45:10
Ephesians 3:1-21

Psalm 68:1-18
Proverbs 24:1-2

Isaiah 45:11-48
Ephesians 4:1-16
Psalm 68:19-35
Proverbs 24:3-4

2121 2525242423232222

Isaiah 22:1-24:23
Galatians 2:17-3:9

Psalm 60:1-12
Proverbs 23:15-16

Isaiah 25:1-28:13
Galatians 3:10-22

Psalm 61:1-8
Proverbs 23:17-18

Isaiah 28:14-30:11
Galatians 3:23-4:31

Psalm 62:1-12
Proverbs 23:19-21

Isaiah 30:12-33:9
Galatians 5:1-12
Psalm 63:1-11
Proverbs 23:22

Isaiah 33:10-36:22
Galatians 5:13-26

Psalm 64:1-10
Proverbs 23:23

1616 2020191918181717

Isaiah 8:1-9:21
2 Corinthians 12:1-10

Psalm 55:1-23
Proverbs 23:4-5

Isaiah 10:1-11:16
2 Corinthians 12:11-21

Psalm 56:1-13
Proverbs 23:6-8

Isaiah 12:1-14:32
2 Corinthians 13:1-13

Psalm 57:1-11
Proverbs 23:9-11

Isaiah 15:1-18:7
Galatians 1:1-24
Psalm 58:1-11
Proverbs 23:12

Isaiah 19:1-21:17
Galatians 2:1-16
Psalm 59:1-17

Proverbs 23:13-14

1111 1515141413131212

SongofSolomon 1:1-4:16
2 Corinthians 8:16-24

Psalm 50:1-23
Proverbs 22:22-23

SongofSolomon 5:1-8:14
2 Corinthians 9:1-15

Psalm 51:1-19
Proverbs 22:24-25

Isaiah 1:1-2:22
2 Corinthians 10:1-18

Psalm 52:1-9
Proverbs 22:26-27

Isaiah 3:1-5:30
2 Corinthians 11:1-15

Psalm 53:1-6
Proverbs 22:28-29

Isaiah 6:1-7:25
2 Corinthians 11:16-33

Psalm 54:1-7
Proverbs 23:1-3

66 1010998877

Isaiah 48:12-50:11
Ephesians 4:17-32

Psalm 69:1-18
Proverbs 24:5-6

Isaiah 51:1-53:12
Ephesians 5:1-33
Psalm 69:19-36
Proverbs 24:7

Isaiah 54:1-57:14
Ephesians 6:1-24

Psalm 70:1-5
Proverbs 24:8

2626 28282727
Isaiah 57:15-59:21
Philippians 1:1-26

Psalm 71:1-24
Proverbs 24:9-10

Isaiah 60:1-62:5
Philippians 1:27-2:18

Psalm 72:1-20
Proverbs 24:11-12

2929 3030

SEPTEMBER BIBLE 
READING PLAN
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CELEBRATE 
Fall Worship Schedule

September 5 - (Labor Day)
No Monday night worship

September 11
CELEBRATE: Togetherness and Homecoming

Decommissioning of the Sanctuary/Gym 
(Homecoming Picnic)

September 18
CELEBRATE: Worship

New Sanctuary Dedication at 9:00 & 10:30am services  
(No Communion)

(NO 8am Sunday service or 
7pm Monday service in the Chapel)

September 25
CELEBRATE: Music
Music Sunday - Organ dedication 
(Organ Recital is October 16)

October 2
CELEBRATE: The Body and Blood of Christ 
and Life Everlasting
First Communion in the new Sanctuary 
and Celebrating our Columbarium

October 9
CELEBRATE: Children and Youth
Children and Youth Sunday

October 16
Afternoon Organ Recital with Dave Wagner

Community Open House following the recital
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LIBRARY LIBRARY 
LIGHTSLIGHTS

Due to lack of storage space the 
library is unable to continue to accept 
any drop off book donations at this 
time. If you have materials that you 
want to donate (books newer than 10 
years or DVDs) please contact Karen 
Rose at 248-872-0017 or kroserd@
gmail.com prior to donation. 

Thank you!

LIBRARY REQUESTLIBRARY REQUEST

It’s September! Football is in the air. You may have thought you 
knew the story of Kurt Warner, considered the NFL's greatest 
undrafted player. American Underdog, the movie biography 

about his life, family, struggles, triumph, and faith is now available in the library. Warner goes from a 
struggling college football player to grocery store stocking clerk in order to support his family, all the 
while attempting to be drafted by an NFL team. He is given a chance with the Green Bay Packers but is 
soon cut from the team. He persists, honing his skills in Arena Football, disrespected by the big league, 
until he is finally noticed and called up by the Rams. The rest, as they say, is history. An amazing story 
of perseverance, humility and faith…all wrapped up in God’s timing. Rated PG. Dove approved for 12+.  
Run time 112 minutes. 

“Success on any field starts with faith,” Warner writes. “Faith in yourself. Faith in teammates. 
Faith in coaches. And in my case, faith in God.”

The Last Champion (DVD). John Wright was a hometown hero -- the powerful star of his high school 
wrestling team and a promising Olympian. He could have had it all but one bad decision destroyed his 
dreams and forced him to leave under a cloud of scandal. Twenty years later, John returns to his small 
town after his mother's death, hoping to save his family home from foreclosure. His icy reception proves 
his former friends and neighbors still haven't forgiven him for letting them down. Unexpectedly, John 
gets the opportunity to turn everything around -- by coaching his high school's wrestling team. There he 
meets Michael, a talented underdog with a troubled homelife, facing a vicious opponent out to destroy 
him both on and off the mat. The Last Champion is an inspirational family sports drama that will have 
you believing in second chances. (Publisher’s review) Rated PG-13. Dove approved for 12+. Approx. 122 
minutes.
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Go to Go to redeemerbirmingham.orgredeemerbirmingham.org  
and click the “GIVE” boxand click the “GIVE” box

or scan this QR Code to be taken or scan this QR Code to be taken 
to the giving page!to the giving page!

Directory 
You can download the You can download the ShelbyNext  Membership ShelbyNext  Membership 
app app on your smart device (redeemerbirmingham on your smart device (redeemerbirmingham 
is the domain name you enter) and have access is the domain name you enter) and have access 
to the directory and church calendar on the go.  to the directory and church calendar on the go.  
You can also login to ShelbyNext Membership You can also login to ShelbyNext Membership 
on your desktop computer.on your desktop computer.  Please contact 
the church office at 248-644-4010/office@
redeemerbirmingham.org if you need your 
account information in order to sign-in.  If you 
prefer a hardcopy of the directory, please contact 
the church office.

GivingGiving
ShelbyNEXTShelbyNEXT

How do I view our Vimeo/Livestream 
services or events LIVE?
1. Go to the church website 
   www.redeemerbirmingham.org

2. Click the Vimeo/Livestream square on 
the front page of the website to access 
Redeemer’s Vimeo Profile page.  

3. You can also go to www.vimeo.com/
redeemerbirmingham or use the Vimeo app

4. Click on the video that has the LIVE indicator 
in the bottom right corner, keep in mind it 
MAY NOT be the first video.  LIVE

IMPORTANT NOTE: When viewing on smartphone 
or tablet:  Right below the church description, 
select the word VIDEO to watch the current live 
video and ABOUT to learn more about Redeemer. 
You can watch PAST VIDEOS under the Showcase 
option.

How do I watch past services or other 
videos?
1. Go to Redeemer’s Profile page. (see the left)

2. If the service date doesn’t appear as one of the 
videos, click the word “Showcases” to the left.

2. This will take you to “Redeemer’s Showcase 
Page” where you can view all of Redeemer’s 
different videos. These categories showcase 
videos like: 2021/2022 past worship services, 
past fellowship events, funerals, past picture 
videos shown during covid, past Kamp videos, 
Christmas pageants and so much more.

Please feel free to call the church office if you are 
having trouble viewing any videos.

Watch online on our Vimeo Profile pageWatch online on our Vimeo Profile page

NOTE: NOTE:  If you are having a difficult time hearing the audio on vimeo, 
press the closed-caption option to READ what is being said.  The 

closed caption button is the CC (in a box) on the lower right of the 
screen

We use ShelbyNext to 
send all church emails 
to your inbox. If we have 
your email and you are 
not receiving emails from 
us:

1. Add noreply@shelbynextchms.com to your email 
contact list.  

2. Check your SPAM or Junk folder
3. If you are still not getting our emails call or email 

the church office at office@redeemerbirmingham.
org 248-644-4010 to let us know.  You may have 
been inadvertantly blocked by Shelby.  We can alert 
ShelbyNext to unblock you.

NOT RECEIVING CHURCH EMAILS?
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CareCare  for the Caregiver 
The role of a caregiver is a very important and hard job 
and one that is not always recognized the way it should 
be. This precious role can be emotionally, physically 
and financially draining. Often times the caregiver does 
not focus on their own needs: not eating properly, not 
seeking medical care for themselves when needed, or 
not allowing themselves to take a much needed break.  
This then puts both the loved one and the caregiver at 
risk…if the caregiver is sick, there is no one to provide 
the care. Therefore, if you know a caregiver, make sure 
they are being cared for too. A few ways you can help:
• Offer to sit with their loved one while they go to a 

support group, take a nap, walk around the block 
or even just sit outside for a bit.

• Organize a meal plan so that the caregiver doesn’t 
need to worry about meals for themselves or their 
family.

• Offer to pick up anything they need from the store.
• Send frequent notes or emails with words of 

support.
• Simply ask them what they need.  It may be 

something as simple as a hug or a shoulder to cry 
on.

• Keep them in your prayers.

Caregiving is an act of love and a service to God. “The 
King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for 
one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, 
you did for me.’” Matthew 25:40 Blessings to all of 
you who are currently providing this service and to all 
of those who have done so in the past. You are very 
special!  

The Faithful Friends Team is here to help with 
information, support and any guidance we can provide.  
Gary Priskorn, Pam Tyndall, Marilyn Staargarrd and 
Diane Johns

ResourcesResources  for the Caregiver
There are plenty of services out there to provide 
guidance, relief, or assistance to caregivers, but 
sometimes the hardest part is finding those resources.  
It can also be hard to find free time to dedicate to 
calls. Here are some websites that you can turn to as 
a starting point. We will continue to add to this list so 
feel free to reach out to us too.  

Gary Priskorn, Pam Tyndall, 
Marilyn Staargaard & Diane Johns

● www.aaa1b.org   
 Area Agency on Aging 1-B provides information and 
referral services, programs to help seniors stay safely 
in their home and classes and webinars for family 
caregivers.  800-852-7795
● www.alz.org
Alzheimer’s Association provides guidance on signs, 
diagnosis, and treatments of Alzheimer’s Disease.  
In addition their website has some guides to dealing 
with the stress of caregiving as well as guiding you to 
helpful resources.
● Local Senior Centers 

www.birminghamnext.org
www.bloomfieldtwp.org/Services/Senior-Services.aspx
Senior Centers can provide resources, support groups, 
meals on wheels, as well as other services to residents.  
Many senior centers also have loan closets where you 
can borrow canes, walkers, wheelchairs, bath seats, 
etc. Above are the websites for the Birmingham 
and Bloomfield Township senior centers but most 
communities have a local senior center. If you need 
help finding one in your area, give us a call.
● www.carewell.com
Carewell is an online resource for health and wellness 
products for at-home care. Use this as an option for 
competitive pricing on incontinence products and 
other supplies. This site also has a resource area that 
provides education on a variety of topics.

 

Senior MinistrySenior Ministry
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Wednesday Lunch & Worship
September 21st
All are invited to join us as we resume “Wednesday Lunch & Worship” 
on September 21st, our 3rd Wednesday of the month gathering at 
12 noon in the Great Room where we’re served a delicious meal, 
HUDSON’S MAURICE SALAD, SOUP, ROLL, DESSERT again graciously 
prepared by Michele Margosian. After the meal we move to the 
chapel at 1:00p.m. for a brief worship service with Holy Communion. 
Please call the church office (248-644-4010) by Sept. 19th if you’re 
joining us for lunch. Also, if you are in need of transportation, let the 
office know and we’ll do our best to assist. Questions? Contact Gary 
Priskorn (248-644-4010 ext.123)

Next date is: Wednesday, October 19, 2022

COME JOIN US FOR W
EDNESDAY LUNCH AND WORS

HI
P 

ON
 SE

PT
EM

BER 21!

 “Big Al” Muskavito will be speaking to 
Redeemer’s Prime Timers

“How to Still Find Funny in our 
Current Unfunny World!”

“My Life on the 
Dick Purtan Radio Show”

The Prime Timers group invites adults of all ages to join them 
as they host a special evening of food, fun and fellowship 
on Friday, October 7th beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the Great 
Room! Following a delicious meal prepared by Michele 
Margosian, the laughter begins when our special guest 
presenter, Alan Muskovitz, regales the crowd with stories and 
escapades from this past career. For 18 years, he was known 
to Detroit radio audiences as "Big Al" Muskavito - sidekick, 
writer, impersonator, character voice talent and producer for Hall of Fame radio personality Dick 
Purtan. During his on-air career, Al was known for his offbeat interviews with world renowned 
celebrities, sports figures, politicians and newsmakers. From 2013-2018 he also served as guest 
host for Mitch Albom on his daily afternoon drive-time talk show on WJR. Besides being a guest 
speaker and emcee, Al's many creative skills include writer, director, actor and voice-over talent 
for radio, TV and film projects. It promises to be a memorable and laughter-filled evening you 
won't want to miss! A free-will donation will be received.

Sign up on the Town Square bulletin board by Oct.3rd You can also email/call Gary Priskorn 
-gpriskorn@redeemerbirmingham.org/644-4010 ext.123 to sign-up. 

Prime Timer’s presents.....
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High School MinistryHigh School Ministry
RYG =Redeemer Youth GroupRYG =Redeemer Youth Group

ALWAYS
CHECK INSTAGRAM 

FOR ANY 
SCHEDULE CHANGES

“redeemer_y00th”“redeemer_y00th”

RYG September Schedule
9/11 - Kick-off Pool Party, 3-5pm
9/12 - Family of God, 5-8pm
9/18 - Mentor Hide & Seek, 3-5pm
9/25 - No Youth Group

RYG Core GroupRYG Core Group
Wednesdays in September

6:00-8:00pm
9/7  9/14  9/21  9/28
RYG meets in the Youth Room 
Questions? contact Gia or Eric.

September 12 
FAMILY OF GODFAMILY OF GOD

5-8 pm5-8 pm
Future DatesFuture Dates

RYG cooks and serves on the RYG cooks and serves on the 
2nd Monday of the Month2nd Monday of the Month

October 10thOctober 10th
November 14thNovember 14th
December 12thDecember 12th

Come join us to help othersCome join us to help others

SEPTEMBER 11 

Kick-off Pool Party, 3-5pm

SEPTEMBER 18

 Mentor Hide and Seek

3-
5p

m
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Confirmation 2022/2023!Confirmation 2022/2023!
  

We are in the process of compiling a list of all our incoming Confirmation We are in the process of compiling a list of all our incoming Confirmation 
students for the fall. Most children are on the Sunday School roster, but we students for the fall. Most children are on the Sunday School roster, but we 
do not want to miss anyone! If your child is entering the 6th grade and you do not want to miss anyone! If your child is entering the 6th grade and you 
would like to enroll him/her in Confirmation, please contact Laura Vowell would like to enroll him/her in Confirmation, please contact Laura Vowell 
(laura@redeemerbirmingham.org). She will get you all set up! If you have (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org). She will get you all set up! If you have 
a child that is older or younger than 6th grade, and you are interested in a child that is older or younger than 6th grade, and you are interested in 
starting him/her in the Confirmation program, Laura can help you with starting him/her in the Confirmation program, Laura can help you with 
that too!that too!

 
DON’T MISS OUT! All middle school students in grades 6-8 are invited to join DON’T MISS OUT! All middle school students in grades 6-8 are invited to join 
us at Camp Skyline for the WHOLE WEEKEND with friends! We’ll be having us at Camp Skyline for the WHOLE WEEKEND with friends! We’ll be having 
fun and learning more about God’s Word during the weekend of September fun and learning more about God’s Word during the weekend of September 
30th – October 2nd! Friends are more than welcome!  PLUS – you’ll receive a 30th – October 2nd! Friends are more than welcome!  PLUS – you’ll receive a 
FREE JAMS T-SHIRT at the retreat! You can download a permission slip from FREE JAMS T-SHIRT at the retreat! You can download a permission slip from 
the church website or grab one from outside Laura’s office! Forms are due the church website or grab one from outside Laura’s office! Forms are due 
by Sunday 9/25 and the cost is $80. But, if you turn in forms by Sunday 9/11, by Sunday 9/25 and the cost is $80. But, if you turn in forms by Sunday 9/11, 
the cost is only $65!  Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) the cost is only $65!  Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) 
with questions or for more information.with questions or for more information.

JAMS=Jesus and Middle SchoolersJAMS=Jesus and Middle Schoolers
Middle School MinistryMiddle School Ministry

JAMS Fall Retreat! 
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We will kick off our new year on We will kick off our new year on September 11September 11!! Stop by the Town !! Stop by the Town 
Square with your kids to register and pick up a fun prize! Sunday Square with your kids to register and pick up a fun prize! Sunday 
School will be during the 10:30am service this year. We are excited School will be during the 10:30am service this year. We are excited 
to grow your kids faith with another year of fun! If you are new to to grow your kids faith with another year of fun! If you are new to 
Redeemer, have a new preschooler, or have any questions please Redeemer, have a new preschooler, or have any questions please 
reach out to Nicole Olds. reach out to Nicole Olds. 

If you are interested in teaching Sunday School, please contact Nicole If you are interested in teaching Sunday School, please contact Nicole 
Olds. You do not need to be a Bible scholar…just have a love for God Olds. You do not need to be a Bible scholar…just have a love for God 
and kids! We provide everything you need to create a fun morning and kids! We provide everything you need to create a fun morning 
of fellowship and growing in God’s Word. You would not be teaching of fellowship and growing in God’s Word. You would not be teaching 
every week unless you want to.every week unless you want to.

Children’s MINISTRYChildren’s MINISTRY
SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWSSUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS

Don’t miss this year’s
CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
The meeting will be The meeting will be 

on September 25 on September 25 
after the 10:30am after the 10:30am 
service in the gym.service in the gym.

September 30 - October 2
JAMS Fall Retreat

October 2
Celebrate: The Body & Blood 

of Christ & Everlasting Life

October 7
Prime Timer’s Dinner & Event

October 9
Celebrate Children & Youth

October 10
Columbus Day

October 12
Leadership Team Meeting

October 14
Redeemer Social

October 16
Afternoon Organ Recital with 

Dave Wagner

October 19
Wednesday Lunch and 

Worship
Fluff & Stuff Community 

Service Project

October 22
Men’s Ministry Fellowship 

Breakfast
Shine the Light Night

October 25
Women’s Book Group

October 26
Board of Elders Meeting

Become a Become a 
NeNeww Member Member

If you are interested in becoming a member of Redeemer… now you If you are interested in becoming a member of Redeemer… now you 
can! can! Join us for our New Member Classes! Starting on September Join us for our New Member Classes! Starting on September 
25th, classes will run for 6 weeks on Sundays from 9am – 10am.25th, classes will run for 6 weeks on Sundays from 9am – 10am.  
We will end with We will end with New Member Orientation on New Member Orientation on Sunday 11/6Sunday 11/6 and  and 
the the New Member Brunch on New Member Brunch on Sunday 11/13Sunday 11/13. Come join us! Contact . Come join us! Contact 
Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) with questions or Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) with questions or 
for more information.for more information.
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Counseling CornerCounseling Corner

COUNSELING COUNSELING CENTERCENTER
Redeemer Counseling Center is open 
and our two counselors are available to 
address your counseling needs! Call to 
set up an appointment soon!
Sandy Pourcho, PHD 248-568-6040
Anna Lewis, LMSW 248-224-0383

PA
TH

WAYS GROUPSPA
TH

WAYS GROUPS

ATTENTION REDEEMER MEN 
Did you know we have a 
Pastoral Counselor for you 
here at Redeemer – Rev. 
Ronald Farah - that you can 
talk to man to man? Don't 
hesitate to call Rev. Farah at 
248-642-3137 to make an 
appointment.

PATHWAYS GROUP - The next 
Pathways I & II meeting TBD....

look in the announcements for any new 
dates.

    Summer is about done and Fall is upon us! Yaayyy! I know, I’m probably in the minority but there’s 
something SO wonderful about the smell of Fall in the air. The change from Summer to Fall inspires me in so 
many ways. It’s in a way, like beginning the new year. I have noticed that new goals and commitments seem to 
ensue during this time of year.
     Lowering the bar on ourselves is a key element to being more kind to oneself. I have seen countless 
people in my office who have the bar raised to a level far too high for others to perform at, as well as for 
themselves…. which invariably leads to extreme disappointment and guilt, self- loathing (Grinch!). I also find 
that we often times do not hold ourselves accountable to the same high level that we hold others to. Sound 
familiar? We all do it. The very first step of changing an unwanted behavior is coming into awareness of the 
dysfunctional behavior and with mindful intention, replacing the old behavior with a more positive one.
     For example start by adding just one thing new into your routine that you really want to do, like exercising, 
reading a chapter in Psalms daily. Just do or add perhaps one thing a day for “X” days a week. Make it simple 
and realistic enough so that you will not fail. Once you succeed at this task you can add small steps. Feeling 
good about oneself by accomplishing doable goals, can build self-esteem and confidence, not to mention the 
mental and physical health benefits.
     Prayer and starting the day early with God is an 
immeasurable benefit to our soul and overall mental and 
physical health. But again, start slowly. Instead of saying “I’ll 
wake up every morning at 4:30 and pray for hour,” how about 
waking up in the morning when you are really able, and then 
set a goal of say 5 or 10 minutes with the Lord. I think you will 
find that once you get going with your list of people you want 
to pray for, including yourself, the 10 minutes will fly by and 
you will keep going. 
     Finally, Fall or Harvest season is one that can bring so much 
joy if you just allow yourself to embrace the season and start 
afresh with new doable goals. I would like to encourage you 
to start with being more kind to yourself. In Don Miguel Ruiz’s book 
“The Four Agreements” (although not a Christian based book, per se) 
he describes these agreements that are for sure similiar to Biblical 
principles.  1. Be more intentional with your words, remember words 
can be used to either build up or tear down, bless or curse others. Take 
inventory of which of these two categories your words usually fall into 
and be more mindful, aware, intentional with what comes out of your 
speech and the tone you use, and how it will affect others. 2. Don’t make 
assumptions (take the time to ask questions) BTW, this is a huge problem 
in relationships. I witness people continually telling (not asking) others 
how they feel. Wow! 3. Don’t take things personally. People have lots of 
baggage, really, it’s not about you. This one also takes real effort. 4. Do/
give your best always.
     Colossians 3:23 sums this up beautifully ”Whatever you do, work at it will all your 
heart, as working for the Lord, not men.” When you commit your goals to Jesus, 
He will help you to succeed.  

Happy Fall,
Dr. Sandy Pourcho
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Women’s Tuesday Night Bible StudyWomen’s Tuesday Night Bible Study
We loved season one of The Chosen……Mary Magdalene’s heart changing 
encounter with her Savior, Peter – the fisherman with all of his shortcomings, 
Matthew – the tax collector who feels the pull of the Man from Galilee, Pharisee 
Nicodemus who is acutely aware that this Jesus has something to offer everyone. 
We loved every minute of this series and hope you will join us as we come 
together in the study of Jesus and The Beatitudes…..eight sessions beginning 
Tuesday, September 13 at 6:00pm, in the Great Room. This season will melt 
your heart and remind us all of what Christ wants for each of us.

“Blessed are you when others revile you and persecute you and utter all kinds of evil against you falsely 
on my account. Rejoice and be glad for your reward is great in heaven, for so they persecuted the 
prophets who were before you.” Matthew 5:1-12

ARe you BOARD looking at your walls?
SPRUCE them up with a Redeemer Craft Night!
AR Workshop is coming!! WOOD you join us?

Women’s Ministry is hosting AR Workshop
at Redeemer in the Great Room on Thursday 9/15 at 6:30pm.

Need a porch sign, Christmas blessing pillow, charcuterie board….all painted and designed just the way 
you like it? AR Workshop will meet us at Redeemer on Thursday, September 15 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Great Room for an evening of creativity. There are lots of projects to pick from, ranging in price from 
$35.00 to $79.00 plus! You are welcome to invite a gal pal, daughter, sister or bestie – then head to the 
AR Workshop link to peruse, pick and pay for your project. Last day to register online will be Tuesday, 
September 6. https://www.arworkshop.com/events/ferndale/320357/. Sign up on the Town Square 
bulletin board or contact Kitty at misskitty@redeemerbirmingham.org. We will have cider, doughnuts, 
adult beverage and snacks waiting for you. Everyone welcome!

                           

WOMEN’S MINISTRYWOMEN’S MINISTRY
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WOMEN’S MINISTRYWOMEN’S MINISTRY

Women’s Book GroupWomen’s Book Group
Women’s Ministry will review George Orwell’s Animal Farm on 
Tuesday, September 27 at 7:30pm in the Town Square. I have 
to admit that I had not read or reviewed Animal Farm since my 
senior year in high school! I was intrigued by Orwell’s portrayal 
of totalitarianism then and after reading it again appreciate it’s 
sophistication and warnings. A farm is taken over by its overworked, 
mistreated animals. With flaming idealism and stirring slogans, they 
set out to create a paradise of progress, justice, and equality. Thus the 
stage is set for one of the most telling satiric fables ever penned—a 
razor-edged fairy tale for grown-ups that records the evolution from 
revolution against tyranny to a totalitarianism just as terrible. When 
Animal Farm was first published, Stalinist Russia was seen as its 
target. Today it is devastatingly clear that wherever and whenever 
freedom is attacked, under whatever banner, the cutting clarity and 
savage comedy of George Orwell’s masterpiece have a meaning and 
message still ferociously fresh. Special guest commentator will help 

interpret this classic work.

• Attend Activities and Fellowship Events: Church Picnic (9/11), Men’s 
Events, Redeemer Social, Prime Timer’s Events, Women’s ministry events 
and so much more to enjoy. (upcoming events on pages 14 and 24)
• Join our Prayer Ministry: Provide intercessory prayer, praise and 
thanksgiving on behalf of the needs of our church, community & world. 
Contact the church office if you are interested in receiving the prayer 

chain and giving the gift of prayer.
• Participate in a Mission: Go on a mission trip, cook/serve for the Soup Kitchen, empower women at 

the iZōsh event on November 18, support a mission with our Alternative Gifts for Others (projects 
through Samaritan’s Purse).

• Volunteer: We can’t have a church without your help! Do you like to work outside in the garden, 
cook, bake, help with office duties, help with children, teach, pray for others, plan events, visit people, 
work with audio/video equipment, archiving our church history, work in the library, help at events?  

If you are unsure where to start, call the church office.  

I also wanted to inform you, we finally received a call list for Associate Pastor from the District.  We 
are currently assembling a call committe and will keep you posted with any updates.  If you have any 
questions, please feel free to reach out to me at any time.  An exciting year is ahead of us all!  Let’s 
CELEBRATE and cherish God Together!

God’s Blessings to you!

Continued from page 1
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All the wonderful music ministry groups at Redeemer are back in full swing in preparation for the dedication of 
our new Sanctuary on September 18! The meeting times and places are listed below.  

Redeemer’s Music Ministry offers a place for everyone—experienced or novice, choral or instrumental. If you’re 
interested in singing or playing for the glory of God, please join us! 

CHANCEL CHOIR: Adult Choir
The Chancel Choir sings at our Sunday morning worship services and seasonal festival services to enhance the 
worship experience. The Chancel Choir provides opportunities for those who enjoy singing everything from 
classic anthems to modern settings in a traditional, contemporary, spiritual or gospel style. The Choir practices 
each Wednesday evening from 6:30pm to 8pm in the music room. Contact Steve SeGraves at stevensegraves@
gmail.com.

REDEEMER PRAISE
The church’s praise team, Redeemer Praise, sings and plays on the third Sunday of the month at the 9:00am 
and 10:30am worship services and at summer 10:30am services. It provides opportunities for those who enjoy 
singing wonderful arrangements of contemporary Christian music. The Praise team meets Sunday mornings from 
September to May at 8am in the Sanctuary, and in the summer at 9am in the Chapel. Contact Steve SeGraves at 
stevensegraves@gmail.com.

YOUTH CHOIR
The Youth Choir is made up of children ages 6 to 14 years of age. These musical children sing approximately 
one Sunday a month, generally at the 10:30am worship service, and they rehearse on Sunday mornings from 
10:00am to 10:45 am.  Contact Nancy Lesinski - 248-709-3040 OR Nicole Olds - 248-644-4010 ext. 124

HEART OF WORSHIP: Senior High
The Heart of Worship is a contemporary youth praise group, made up of talented Senior High Teens from our 
Youth Group. They participate in our worship services periodically throughout the year.
Contact Gia Scheidt and Eric Wisniewski at 248-644-4010 ext. 120

REDEEMER BRASS
Our Brass Ensemble plays on the second Sunday of each month at the 9:00am and 10:30am services, and on 
special Sundays throughout the year. Participation is open to any brass player who can play easy to moderately 
challenging pieces. Rehearsals are in the Sanctuary on Sundays at 11:30am after the 10:30am worship.  
Contact Vicar Jim Greenwalt - 248-644-4010 ext. 117

REDEEMER RINGERS: Adult Bell Choir
This group brings the unique and beautiful sound of bells to our worship services, sometimes joining with the 
Chancel Choir, Redeemer Brass or other featured instrumentalists. The Redeemer Ringers usually play on the 
fourth Sunday of each month and they rehearse on Thursday evenings at 7:30pm in the new hand bell room! 
Contact James Compton - 248-396-7635

Come sing or ring, or play an instrument for our God.
If you need a ride to rehearsal, we will make sure you have one.
If you need childcare for your children, it can be provided.
If you can’t commit every week, we will work with your schedule. 
For Chancel Choir if you can’t read music, that’s ok. It is not a requirement.
There is no audition. Join us for great fellowship and a wonderful 
opportunity to minister to the congregation. Come make music with us!

Famous Composer Comes to Redeemer

MUSIC MINISTRYMUSIC MINISTRY
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Internationally known and respected musical composer and 
arranger Elaine Hagenberg is coming to Redeemer on November 
4th, 5th and 6th. She will work with our Chancel Choir along 
with the Farmington Chorus and the Langsford Men’s Chorus on 
November 5th and 6th. On Saturday, November 5th, at 7:00pm 
there will be a free concert in the evening in our beautiful 
new Sanctuary, that will feature Elaine’s music with the three 
choirs, who will be joined by some outstanding instrumentalists, 
including our own Ben Kletzli on Cello. And you might also get the 
chance to hear our new organ played by Rick Helderop that night. 
Then for Sunday morning worship on the 6th, Elaine will help 
lead the Chancel Choir in a few of her outstanding compositions. 
Please put November 5th on your calendar and plan to attend 
what is likely to be the first concert ever held in our new Sanctuary. Come and be a part of Redeemer 
history!

Has God Given You Musical Talent? 
Give it back to Him

Not everyone is blessed with musical talent. If you have musical ability but are 
not participating in a music ministry group at Redeemer, you are missing out on 
the opportunity for God to use your musical talent for His glory.

• Reduce Stress and Sadness - Singing in a choir also has big benefits for physical and mental well-
being. Research has suggested that group singing increases oxygen levels in the blood and triggers the 
release of the hormone oxytocin, which is associated with happy feelings and stress relief. Oxytocin 
also enhances feelings of trust and bonding. 

• Build Lasting Christian Friendships - Research on group singing shows that people who sing in a choir 
have a strong sense of togetherness and being part of a meaningful group. Researchers discovered 
that members of a choir saw their heart rates actually synchronize when they sang together. So, music 
is good for your heart and your spirit.

 And most importantly, you will help lead the congregation in worship of our blessed Redeemer! So come 
on! Sing, ring or play your heart out to the Lord!
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SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE
Redeemer Redeemer 

Fall Social Fall Social 
Friday, October 14Friday, October 14

Stay tuned for details Stay tuned for details 
and a theme!and a theme!

Serve at FamilY of God!  
We are in need of some 
volunteers to drive our 
Family of God meals 
down to Detroit in the 
coming months. Grab 
some friends or 
your family for 
this awesome way 
to serve locally! The 
meal will already be 
prepared and packed up, so you’ll just need 
to drive it down and serve it! This is also a GREAT 
way to get kids involved with serving others!  Sign 
up via the church website or by contacting Laura 
Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org).

FLEECE DONATIONS NEEDED!  
As part of the Fluff & Stuff event on October 19th, we are making 

blankets for those in need! We are looking for donations of 
fleece (sizing 52 x 60 inches) for the project. Please drop 
off fleece outside Laura Vowell’s Office by Sunday 10/9. Do 

you have any Joann Fabrics coupons?!??!!! We’ll take those 
too! Contact Laura Vowell (laura@redeemerbirmingham.org) 

with questions or for more information.

Detroit Lutheran Singers
Announcing auditions for fall of 2022
• High level of artistry and professionalism
• Wide range of classical and sacred music
• Travel opportunities 
• Concert series in fall, Christmas, spring
• Fully vaccinated choir

Rehearsals at First United Methodist Church in 
Birmingham, Mondays 7:15 p.m. – 9:15 p.m.
If interested in singing in the fall, please contact 
Norma Sander to schedule an audition at the 
first rehearsal on Monday, September 12. 
Email: n.sander68@gmail.com     
Phone: (248) 895-0018
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WOMEN 
H E L P I N G 
WOMEN

SAVE THE DATE

Walk A Mile: A Global 
Marathon for Women's 

Empowerment
Mallory Brown is a worldwide adventure 
traveler, documentary filmmaker, and global 
humanitarian. She travels the world to tell real-
life stories of impact. At the age of 36, Mallory 
has traveled to over 60 countries, started 
two social impact companies, published over 
40 humanitarian films, and raised hundreds 
of thousands of dollars to fight international 
poverty. In her latest endeavor called Walk 
A Mile, Mallory is walking a marathon, one 
mile at a time, stepping into the shoes of 26 
impoverished women around the world. 26 
miles. 26 women. 26 stories of strength. Each 
"mile" is a fundraiser that benefits a local 
women's charity.
Mallory was born and raised in Farmington 
Hills, graduated from Albion College, and still 
lives in Metro-Detroit. She will be sharing her 
passion for women's empowerment, lessons 
learned from her journey, and how small 
impact can lead to incredible change on Friday 
Nov. 18th at 7pm in Redeemer’s Great Room. 
Mallory’s story inspires everyone to live a 
generous and global life - be sure to put the 
date on your calendar today and invite a friend 
or two...or three...to join you! You won’t want 
to miss this Event!!!

UGANDA

ETHIOPIA

SRI LANKA

MALLORY
BROWN
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1 Corinthians - Adult Bible Study will begin 
again Tuesday morning, September 20 at 9:30am in 
the Great Room. We will be studying 1 Corinthians. 
For more information contact leader, Vicar Jimmy 
at 248.644.4010 x117

Women’s Bible Study -  We loved season one 
of The Chosen……Mary Magdalene’s heart changed 
by the sound of her Savior’s voice, Peter – the 
fisherman with all of his shortcomings, Matthew – 
the tax collector who feels the pull of the Man from 
Galilee, Pharisee Nicodemus who is acutely aware 
that this Jesus has something to offer everyone. We 
loved every minute of this series and hope you will 
join us as we join together in the study of Jesus and 
The Beatitudes…..eight sessions beginning Tuesday, 
September 13 at 6:00pm in the Great Room. This 
season will melt your heart and remind us all of 
what Christ wants for each of us.

“Blessed are you when others revile you and persecute 
you and utter all kinds of evil against you falsely on 
my account. Rejoice and be glad for your reward is 
great in heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets 
who were before you.” Matthew 5:1-12

Positive Parenting See article included See article included 
on this page for more information. We meet on on this page for more information. We meet on 
Wednesdays from 9:15am - 10:45am in the Great Wednesdays from 9:15am - 10:45am in the Great 
Room.  Room.  

The Book of Daniel - Adult Bible study on 
Sunday morning continues with Rev. Ron Farah 
after the 9:00am service in the library.

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDiesBIBLE STUDies TUESDAY BIBLE STUDiesBIBLE STUDies

DON'T MISS!
• Sunday School during 

10:30am worship 
• RYG on Sundays at 7pm

BIBLE

BIBLE STUDIES  BIBLE STUDIES  BIBLE STUDIES

POSITIVE PARENTING
Please join us for Positive Parenting, 
Redeemer's weekly exploration of parenting 
ideas and strategies. Throughout the school 
year we meet with the goal of furthering our 
spiritual growth, expanding our understanding 
of parenting philosophies and finding strength 
in the community of other women.  

In September we will be focusing on themes 
of joy and community, and will be reading the 
book Don't Mom Alone, by Heather MacFadyen.

'Positive Parenting' meets Wednesday mornings 
from 9:15 AM - 10:45am in the Great Room.  
Childcare for children ages 0-4 is provided in 
the nursery. Our first session is September 14.

Every class session stands alone, so feel free 
to join us as you can, no need to sign up in 
advance! Contact Victoria Ilitch (victoria.
ilitch@gmail.com) or Kristin Thompson 
(kethompson1@gmail.com) with questions or 
for more information.
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Emotionally Healthy Spirituality 
“It’s impossible to be spiritually mature while 
remaining emotionally immature.” For those 
who are desiring to take steps in their Christian 
life and discipleship, to break free from bondage 
and experience healing, Emotionally Healthy 
Spirituality is an 8 session video-based Bible 
study on the integration of emotional health and 
contemplative spirituality.  
 

This study will be offered beginning Thursday, 
September 15, at 9:30 to 11:30am for 8 
consecutive weeks and will be led by Anna Lewis 
and Patty Schmidt.

Bible Studies in a NutshellBible Studies in a Nutshell
Adult Bible Study - LibraryAdult Bible Study - Library
 Sundays, after the 9:00am service - Rev. Ron Farah Sundays, after the 9:00am service - Rev. Ron Farah
 Tuesdays, 9:30am - Vicar Jim Greenwalt  Tuesdays, 9:30am - Vicar Jim Greenwalt   
Children’s Sunday School - various roomsChildren’s Sunday School - various rooms
 Sundays, 10:30am - Nicole Olds Sundays, 10:30am - Nicole Olds

Women’s Bible Study - Great RoomWomen’s Bible Study - Great Room
  Tuesdays, 6:30pm - Kitty SweitzerTuesdays, 6:30pm - Kitty Sweitzer

Men’s Bible Study - Great RoomMen’s Bible Study - Great Room
  (zoom also available)(zoom also available)
  Wednesdays, 6:45am - Gary PriskornWednesdays, 6:45am - Gary Priskorn

High School Bible Study - Youth RoomHigh School Bible Study - Youth Room
 Wednesdays, 6pm-8pm - Gia Scheidt Wednesdays, 6pm-8pm - Gia Scheidt
 Sundays, 7pm - Gia and Eric   Sundays, 7pm - Gia and Eric  

JAMS - Middle School Bible StudyJAMS - Middle School Bible Study
Confirmation Confirmation 
 Wednesdays, 6pm-8pm - Laura Vowell  Wednesdays, 6pm-8pm - Laura Vowell 

Adult Bible Study - Great RoomAdult Bible Study - Great Room
  Thursdays, 9:30am - Anna LewisThursdays, 9:30am - Anna Lewis

For more info on a particular study or how to For more info on a particular study or how to 
attend, contact the names indicated.attend, contact the names indicated.

THURSDAY  BIBLE STUDiesBIBLE STUDies

Men’s morning Bible Class - Romans
Guys of all ages are cordially invited to join us 
on Wednesday mornings, 6:45 – 7:30 a.m., for 
fellowship and study of Scripture. On-site classes 
in the Great Room  – with coffee, juice, coffee cake 
(zoom will be available also)

You’ll be enriched and encouraged by the 
interaction and sharing among the group. Give it a 
try! If you’d like more details, contact Gary Priskorn 
(group facilitator) at 248.644.4010 ext.123 or 
gpriskorn@redeemerbirmingham.org.

WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDiesBIBLE STUDies

Confirmation Classes 
Begins on September 21
for Middle-Schoolers 
(grades 6th - 8th)  
Wednesday evenings 
from 6-8pm

BIBLE STUDIES  BIBLE STUDIES  BIBLE STUDIES

friday fellowshipfellowship
Coming Soon!!!

Freaky Friday Fellowship with Dr. Sandy Pourcho.  
Breakfast provided in the Town Square on a 
monthly basis on Friday mornings. ALL ARE 
WELCOME!

STAY TUNED! MORE TO COME......

Core Group 
Every Wednesday 
6-8pm
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7/23/2022 Frederick Earl Hollis

7/28/2022 Ronald Frederick Semlow
 Susan Anne Dickey

7/17/2022 - Sloane Alice Stolzenfeld 
 daughter of Nathan and Shannon Stolzenfeld

7/17/2022 - Henry Joseph Dobring
 son of Daniel and Emily Dobring

7/29/2022 - Katherine Lucille Becker
 daughter of Christian Becker and Eun Sook (Sophie) Lee

7/31/2022 - Kate Tyler Stapleton
 daughter of Trevor and Molly Stapleton

Pastoral Acts
September 5

Labor Day
Office/Building Closed

No Monday Night Service

September 11
CELEBRATE: Togetherness

Decommission: Gym/Sanctuary
1st Day of Sunday School

Church Homecoming Picnic
RYG Pool Party Kick-off

September 14
Confirmation Orientation Year 1

Leadership Team Meeting

September 15
Women’s AR Workshop Event

September 18
CELEBRATE: Worship

Dedication of New Sanctuary
Confirmation Orientation Year 2
Confirmation Orientation Year 3

RYG-Mentor Hide and Seek

September 21
Wednesday Lunch & Worship
Confirmation Classes begins

September 25
CELEBRATE: Music
Organ Dedication

New Member Class #1

September 27
Women’s Book Group

September 28
Board of Elders Meeting

September 30- October 2
JAMS Fall Retreat

For a full list of all 
church events

go to our website.
www.redeemerbirmingham.org
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FOR
Customers...Customers...
GET GET them?them?

KEEPKEEP them? them?

GROW GROW them?them?

David KiehleDavid Kiehle
dkiehle@milanmktg.com dkiehle@milanmktg.com  248-877-1058 248-877-1058

ADVERTISE WITH USADVERTISE WITH US

on advertising 
in the Lamp

call the church office
248.644.4010
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Cranbrook Financial 

MARTIN L SCHMIDT, CFP, CLU, ChFC 
Wealth Management Advisor 

 
 

Phone: (248) 244-6051 
Email: marty.schmidt@nm.com 

www.nm.com/martyschmidt  

Awesome | Good | Meh | Bad

TELL US!TELL US!

of our newsletterof our newsletter

Click what you think of our newsletter in the email that 
includes this newsletter! You will be able to answer 
two additional questions if you like. If you are reading 
a paper copy, send us an email at office@redeemer-
birmingham.org and we will send you the survey.
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Sandra L. Pourcho, Ph.D.
Licensed Professional Counselor

  • Grief Therapy
 1800 W. Maple Rd. • Depression & Anxiety
 Birmingham, MI 48009 • Divorce Recovery
 248-568-6040 • EMDR

Mark Kent
Residential, Relocation, and 
Commercial Real Estate Specialist

BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY Home Services 
HWWB, Realtors
880 S. Old Woodward Avenue
Birmingham, MI 48009
Office: 248-646-6200
Mobile: 248-877-5708
Fax: 248-646-7216
mkent@hwwbrealtors.com
www.HWWBRealtors.com



September 1
Joseph Lalone

September 2
Beth Howard 
Susan Lagoe
Andrea Schlak 
Scott Snyder
Scott Szafranic

September 3
Jack Bassett
Eric Rass

September 4
Bethany Baker
Brendan Cornwell
Gary Glotzhober
Janice Kanka
Duane Kreil 
Andrew Millichamp

September 5
Shawn Connelly
Beth Kavanagh
Julie Ritter
Mark VanderWerp

September 6
Christopher Burguess
Elizabeth Cavanaugh
Douglas Dutton
Jacob Meissner
Taylor Poppert

September 7
Elise Anzalone 
Gina Greer
Hollie Kamm 
David Kletzli
Ben Madlangbayah
Amy Mauger

September 8
Daniel Bridges

Dave Taylor 
Leslie Toth

September 9
Clark Belanger 
Alexandra Calvaneso
Anneliese Dankovich
Matthew Dilley
Nicholas Herdegen
David Hofley
Angela Mammel
Andrew Pedersen

September 10
Marla Janness
Elisa Stephens

September 11
Beth Greenwalt
Sean Hoge
Melissa Hopko
Nayvie Lambert
Brian May

September 12
Crissy Bienkowski
Hannah Bienkowski
Sara Gersonde 
Lisa O’Kelly
Lydia Reimann

September 13
Jane Glotzhober
Josh Harrison
Jake Schmidt

September 14
Kelly DeClark
Remy Lewbel
Kim Martin
Jenny Turner

September 15
Matthew DeTar
Kimberly Gadde
Douglas Leahy
Nicole Leonard
Ethan Rhind
Robert Smith
Betsy Ukrop

September 16
Ethan Baker
Julie Curcio
Kirk Dunlap
Ellery Kamm

September 17
Deanna Bakos 
Kristin Mushovic
Christine Schmidt
Keith Schmidt
Shannon Stolzenfeld

September 18
Sandra Ahlquist
Thomas Becker
Julia Lang
Jeff Schultz
Jim Wingo

September 19
Cherisse Baetz
Dan Feko
Katherina Kast
Jonathan Mammel

September 20
Brigitta Burguess
Lisa Doeden
Debi Hollis
Austin Nash
Janice Wilkie

September 21
Reece Bakos 
Graham Girdler
Greta Goodwin
Stella Kaiser
Elaine Schultz 
Sarah Smith

September 22
Matthew Baranowski
Cooper Delfin
Athena Schiller
James Staargaard
Bo Walsh
Mitchell Wolfe

September 23
London Baker
Reese Elliott 
Jayne Hamada
Jim Johns
Christine Lapinski
Kathryn Movitz
Allison O’Donnell
Noelle Schneider
Matthew Suszan
Ryan Teahan
Phil Thomas

September 24
Michael Banerian 
Michael Ebert
Jenny Heidt
Christina Stewart
William Vautaw
Karen Zuliani

September 25
Ronald Beyer 
Aaron Cook 
Carlee Craig
Emily Hawkins
Hannah Hawkins
Luke Hoover
Michael Laramie
Brendan Lesinski
Neil Martin

September 26
Carol Frost 
Pat Hussey
Dee Dee Lang
Thomas Long

September 27
Quentin Burchill 
Lynn Duerr 
Barbara Hessen 
Michael Kamm
Josh King

September 28
Tyler Bassett
Ashton Esling
Andrea Swoyer

September 29
Ashley Adams
Talitha Farah
Jimmy Grove
Susan Laramie
Dawn Leiser
Sheri Pawlik
Morgan Russ
Jeff Walsh 
Paul Wiegand

September 30
Ingrid Evert
Dana Greer
Daniel Hogan
Sarah Kamm


